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mark philbrick

message from the dean
Those of you who have read my past messages know my belief that legal education is, at its core, a leadership degree. The
principles on which so much Socratic dialogue and legal training are focused—treating like cases alike, considering precedent, taking account of multiple viewpoints, understanding the standard by which we review another judgment, grasping
the idea that procedure can impact substance, comprehending that rules are rarely perfect in design or application and can
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have unintended consequences, and many others with which you are familiar—are key concepts for leaders.
This spring saw a manifestation of this truth when Kevin J Worthen, a member of the class of 1982 and a former dean
of the Law School, became the 13th president of Brigham Young University. It is gratifying to see one of our own rise to the
challenge of leading this great university.
I cannot help but hope that President Worthen’s ascension will be a good thing for the Law School. However, soon
after the announcement, I was at a dinner with former dean Elder Bruce C. Hafen. He mentioned that when Rex Lee became university president and asked him to
be provost, they had a meeting with then-new Law School dean Reese Hansen. Rex, in his inimitable way, said to Reese that having former law faculty members as
president and provost was both good news and bad news. The good news: they knew all of the Law School’s needs. The bad news: they knew all of the Law School’s
needs. I’m just hoping that President Worthen understands how much needier we’ve become since he moved to the university administration six years ago.
The truth, of course, is that we are in great shape, but we are eager to push ahead and build an even stronger law school. This is a time of retrenchment for many
law schools. By contrast, because of the consistent financial support of the byu Board of Trustees and our alumni we are hiring dynamic new faculty, we continue to
attract great students, and we continue to strengthen the quality of our program and to provide our students an extraordinary legal education.
The pages of this annual report describe some of our efforts to build—both literally and metaphorically—a great law school. We have hired four fantastic new
faculty members who begin teaching this fall. Our faculty are publishing in prominent venues, presenting papers across the country and around the world, and serving in a variety of important capacities in academic and professional organizations. Last year saw the launch of a Law and Entrepreneurship Clinic, a Negotiation and
Conflict Resolution Clinic, and two “Clinical Alliances,” which consist of one class paired with externships at the Utah legislature and another paired with work at
nonprofit corporations. This year we will launch a new family law clinic. This report also describes how our campaign to bring literal light to the Law School is taking
major steps forward this summer. I am eager for you to visit the Law School and see our progress.
As I said in my recent letter connected with our annual fund, I am truly grateful for your support of our students and our faculty as we engage in what I believe
is an exciting and ennobling endeavor. Thank you for everything you do.

jame s r. r a sba nd
‹

byu Law School graduate and former byu Law
School dean Kevin J Worthen’s recent appointment
as byu president gives evidence once again that
a degree in law is a degree in leadership.

Dean

and Hugh W. Colton Professor of Law
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f a c u l t y byu Law faculty are active and influential voices worldwide. They serve as leaders in the Association of American Law Schools and in other professional organizations, and they
publish in leading law reviews. During the last 12 months they presented at more than 150 symposia
and conferences. They are innovative teachers and active scholars who develop close mentoring
relationships with students.

n e w fa c u lt y m e m b e r s

a. chr i st i n e h u rt

pau l j. sta n ci l

Christine Hurt and Paul Stancil,

torts, and business ethics. Her

particularly microfinance, which

procedure. His research interests

corporate and individual clients

husband and wife from the Uni-

articles have appeared in the

attempts to combine the skills

include law and economics,

in connection with a variety of

versity of Illinois College of Law,

Iowa Law Review, Ohio State Law

and efficiencies of business with

civil procedure, regulatory

antitrust and patent infringe-

spent winter semester of 2013 as

Journal, and Boston University

the passion of philanthropy,”

market failures, antitrust law

ment matters. He also taught

visiting professors at byu. They

Law Review. She is also a regular

Professor Hurt said. “My goal in

and economics, competition in

antitrust law as an adjunct

will join the permanent faculty in

contributor to The Conglomerate,

teaching law students is to help

regulatory systems, and energy

professor at the University of

2014. Clark Asay from Penn State

an online blog she co-created

them apply their education and

law and economics. Prior to

Houston. “The students and

Law School also joins the law

with Professor Gordon Smith.

abilities to their passions and

teaching, Professor Stancil prac-

faculty at byu Law School are

faculty, as does Michalyn Steele,

Professor Hurt has taught at

interests.”

ticed antitrust and intellectual

fantastic, and I’ve particularly

who has been at the Law School

Marquette University and the

property law as a shareholder of

enjoyed my conversations out-

the last two years as a fellow.

University of Illinois. She also

Professor Paul J. Stancil was

Godfrey & Kahn in Milwaukee,

side of class with both groups.

practiced corporate law at Baker

an associate professor and the

as an associate at Baker Botts

It’s great to be part of an institu-

Professor A. Christine Hurt

Botts and Skadden, Arps, Slate,

Richard W. and Marie L. Corman

in Houston, and at Crenshaw,

tion that unabashedly takes on

teaches and writes in the areas

Meagher & Flom in Houston.

Scholar at the University of

Dupree & Milam in Lubbock,

the challenge of reconciling seri-

of business associations, securi-

“My current research focuses

Illinois College of Law. Professor

Texas. In his private practice Pro-

ous religious faith with both the

ties regulation, microfinance,

on social entrepreneurship,

Stancil teaches antitrust and civil

fessor Stancil represented both

practice and theory of law.”
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Professor Clark D. Asay comes

Professor Michalyn Steele began

to the Law School from Penn

at the Law School as a Distin-

State Law School. He earned his

guished Practitioner in Residence

jd from Stanford Law School and

in 2011, teaching a civil rights semi-

a master of philosophy from the

nar and federal Indian law while

University of Cambridge’s Darwin

she was on leave from the u.s.

College, with an undergradu-

Department of the Interior. In 2012

ate degree from byu. Professor

she became a fellow at the Law

Asay’s research focuses on legal

School, teaching evidence. She

issues relating to the Internet

now joins the permanent faculty.

and arising from technological

After beginning her career with

change. His specific interests

a dc firm specializing in the rep-

include intellectual property law,

resentation of Indian tribes, Profes-

open models of innovation, and

sor Steele was a trial attorney in

information privacy law. Prior to

the u.s. Department of Justice’s

teaching, Professor Asay served

Civil Rights Division for six years,

as corporate counsel for Lab126,

working primarily to enforce the

an Amazon company that

Fair Housing Act, Title II of the Civil

develops and designs consumer

Rights Act, and the Religious Land

electronic products such as the

Use and Institutionalized Persons

Kindle Fire. As an associate in the

Act. Her work was honored with

Technology Transactions Group

the division’s Special Achievement

at Wilson Sonsini Goodrich &

Award in 2007, 2008, and 2009.

Rosati, he worked on agreements

During 2009 and 2010 she served

relating to the transfer, licensing,

as a counselor to the assistant sec-

and development of technology,

retary for Indian Affairs at the u.s.

and he followed intellectual prop-

Department of the Interior. She is

erty law developments on behalf

a member of the Seneca Nation of

of clients.

Indians of New York and received
her jd from Georgetown University
Law Center.
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fellowships and jurists in residence
The Law School’s fellowship program enlists aspiring faculty candidates to come for two years
of teaching and research as they prepare to enter the academic market. In 2013–14, the program’s third
year, Brook E. Gotberg, Alan M. Hurst, and Michalyn Steele completed the second years of
their fellowships and the Law School hosted two first-year fellows:
Freyja R. Johnson
A scholar of employment law, administrative law, and state and local government, she obtained her
undergraduate degree from byu and graduated from the University of Utah S. J. Quinney School of Law.
Daniel S. McConkie Jr.
A scholar of criminal law, criminal procedure, and legal ethics, he obtained his
undergraduate degree from the University of Utah and graduated from Stanford Law School.

da n i el s . m cco n k i e jr .

For the fourth year the Law School invited judges to visit as jurists in residence. They met with
students interested in applying for clerkships, spoke to classes, and addressed the Law School community

administrative changes, 2013–14

in the moot court room. Three jurists in residence visited the Law School in 2013–14:
Brett G. Scharffs, Associate Dean of
Judge Jennifer W. Elrod,

Judge William A. Fletcher,

Judge Michael W. Mosman,

of the u.s. Court of Appeals

of the u.s. Court of Appeals for the

’84, of the u.s. District Court

for the Fifth Circuit, a

Ninth Circuit, a former professor

for the District of Oregon,

former Texas state judge

at the University of California,

a former u.s. attorney

Berkeley, School of Law

Faculty and Curriculum
RonNell Andersen Jones, Associate
Dean of Academic Affairs
Mary E. Hoagland, Assistant Dean
of External Relations and
Executive Director of the byu Law
School Alumni Association
Allison G. Belnap, ’11, Assistant Dean
of Career Services
Gayla Sorenson, ’85, Assistant Dean
of Admissions
K. Marie Kulbeth, ’10,
Director of Admissions
GaeLynn Kuchar, Registrar
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s t u d e n t s byu Law students continue to be among
the strongest in the nation in terms of their undergraduate
achievements, credentials, and capacity for service.

spotlight:
three students
with extraordinary
externships

2013 student demographics

enrolled students
female
minority
returned missionaries
bilingual
states represented
undergraduate universities
average age
median lsat score
median entering gpa
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139
55
17
99
99
21
23
26
161
3.77

Cameron Christensen, 2L, Cambodia
This summer I had an extern-

procedural issues and preparing

ship with the United Nations

files and assisting in the drafting

Assistance to the Khmer Rouge

of documents. I also attended

Trials (unakrt) in Phnom Penh,

court hearings and worked with

Cambodia. From 1975 to 1979 the

clerks, attorneys, and judges.

Khmer Rouge ruled Cambodia.

While serving in the Cam-

Under their reign, millions died

bodia Phnom Penh Mission, I

from execution, torture, starva-

met hundreds of people who

tion, and forced labor. The Cam-

had survived the atrocities of

bodian government is holding

the Khmer Rouge regime. I

trials, and unakrt is assisting in

visited sites where thousands of

those trials while independently

people were murdered and tor-

holding separate trials for the

tured. I also learned that while

Khmer Rouge leaders. The pur-

Pol Pot, the leader of the Khmer

pose of the unakrt trials is to try

Rouge, never stood trial or

those leaders for crimes of geno-

faced any consequences for his

cide, crimes against humanity,

actions, there were trials going

breaches of the Geneva Conven-

on for other leaders. Instantly I

tion of 1949, and other violations

knew I wanted to get involved

of laws. I worked in the Office

however I could. I was grateful

of the Supreme Court Chamber

to be a part of these historic and

researching substantive and

meaningful trials.
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Jarvis Yau, 2L, Beijing, China
Being born and raised in Hong
Kong, I had the privilege to start
learning Mandarin when I was in
elementary school. It was interesting but I got to really hone my
language skills when I attended
college in Hawaii. There I worked a
part-time job as a tour guide introducing Hawaiian culture in Mandarin to Chinese tourists almost
every day. I also got to use my
Mandarin when I served a Church
mission in New York City, where I
met and made friends with people
from many different provinces in
China. I am really grateful for the
externship opportunity to work
as a student teacher at Beijing
Foreign Studies University to share
what we have learned about legal
writing at byu Law School.
I originally planned to attend,
and actually got accepted to,
law schools in Hong Kong. But
when byu’s acceptance came, I
immediately made my decision to
come here for my legal education. I know I will not only learn
to “think like a lawyer” here but
I will also learn “the laws of men
in the light of the laws of God,”
through which I will be shaped to
be a lawyer practicing law with
integrity. After spending a year
my understanding of the law is
underway, my desire to serve my
community is deepened, and my
character is strengthened.
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at byu, I am proud to say that

Victoria Chen, 2L, Beijing, China
My parents immigrated to Provo
from Taiwan so my mother could
study at byu. Though they are
both native Chinese speakers,
I grew up only understanding
basic commands in Mandarin. I
attended byu and studied biology
with plans of going to medical school; however, just after
I graduated with my biology
degree and before serving a mission, I took the lsat on a hunch. I
decided on my mission in Taipei,
Taiwan, that I wanted to pursue a
law degree in order to develop my
writing. One reason I chose byu
was because the mission of this
Law School, “to teach the laws
of men in the light of the laws
of God,” articulated my desire
to maintain the incorporation of
religion in every aspect of my life.
Four months after returning from
Taiwan I began my first year of
law school.
In May I went to Beijing on
an externship to teach a legal
writing course. Beijing Foreign
Studies University is one of the
top universities in Beijing for
foreign language and literature
studies, and I taught the legal
writing course in English. This
opportunity was especially exciting, as I also worked with the
International Center for Law and
Religion Studies. This was a perfect combination of my interests
v icto ria c h e n

in legal writing and religion.
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endowed student scholarships
Gregg I. Alvord
Robert L. Backman
Carl A. and Rose Jenkins Badger
Robert and Amy Barker
Ralph Brown
J. Robert and Ethel Bullock
Joseph E. Rawlinson/Fritz B. Burns
Glen L. Farr
Steven G. and Marilynn F. Forsyth
Stewart L. Grow
Bruce C. Hafen
Charles E. Jones
Kathleen Fisher Kelly
William R. McConkie
R. Verne and Irene McCullough
Monroe G. McKay
Mulloy Family
Francis J. Rasmussen
Stephen L Richards
John R. and Cheryl M. Thackeray
Edwin M. Thomas
Lonny E. and Lori Townsend
Clyde F. Worthen

the j. robert and ethel bullock student scholarship

The Bullocks established a student scholarship that has provided funding to byu Law School
students for almost 30 years. The Bullocks’ gift demonstrates that those who have engaged
in public service have a track record of extraordinary generosity to the Law School. Today
endowed student scholarships can be inaugurated with a gift of $60,000, resulting in generations of byu Law graduates who learn firsthand what it means to give.
Judge J. Robert Bullock graduated with honors from George Washington University in
1942. Simultaneously with his legal career, Judge Bullock pursued a parallel career in
the u.s. Navy. In July 1941 he joined the Naval Reserve. Nine days after Pearl Harbor
was bombed, he was ordered to active duty and commanded an antiaircraft gunship in
the D-Day assault on France. He also commanded a ship in the Okinawa Campaign, for
which he received the Bronze Star. He retired from the Naval Reserve in 1976, having
logged more than 30 years of active and inactive duty.
In 1950 he and Ethel Hogge were married and moved to Provo, where they raised
four sons, and he practiced law for 23 years until he was appointed to a judgeship in
the Fourth Judicial District Court. Judge Bullock was a president of the Utah State Bar,
served two terms in the Utah House of Representatives from 1963–67, and was elected
to the Utah Judicial Council, where he served for a time as its chief judge and chairman.
In 1983 the Utah State Bar named him Judge of the Year.
Following retirement in 1985, Judge Bullock became a senior judge and, as such,
presided over many cases throughout the various state courts, including six months on
the Utah Court of Appeals. He also presided over several high-profile trials during his
career, including the Gary Gilmore case and the two Lafferty cases.

Access over 30 years of Law School
entering class pictures.

www.law.byu.edu/Graduate/Records

(Note: your alumni login is required.)
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i n t e l l e c t u a l a t m o s p h e r e In the last 12 months byu Law
School hosted 300 judges, distinguished practitioners, and academics for
lectures, symposia, debates, and colloquia. The International Center for Law
and Religion Studies partners with academic institutions, such as Oxford and
Peking University, and hosts regional conferences all over the world. It currently
has major educational initiatives in Hungary, China, Indonesia, and Vietnam.

clockw is e , f ro m t h e to p. Professor Carol Rose, chaired professor at Yale Law School and
keynote speaker at the byu Law Review Symposium on “The Global Commons.” ›› Judge Guido
Calabresi of the u.s. Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit, 2014 convocation speaker. ›› Scene
from the play Habeas Corpus and the Courts: Individual Liberties from Joseph Smith to Abraham Lincoln
to Guantanamo, performed at the Law School. ›› Mary Beth Tinker, party in the u.s. Supreme Court
case Tinker v. Des Moines. ›› Hannah Clayson Smith, ’01, 2013 Honored Alum. ›› A portrait of Oliver
Cowdery was given to the Law School at the seminar “Oliver Cowdery: The First Mormon Lawyer.”
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Elder Bruce C. Hafen,
jrcls Fireside speaker,
January 2014, Conference
Center, Salt Lake City
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b u i l d i n g p r o j e c t s byu Law School is undergoing significant renovations to the second and third floors. A new Fritz B. Burns Memorial Lounge will
replace the former Career Services and Registrar’s Offices, opening the ceiling to the third floor and adding views and natural light from the east to the west. The
new lounge will welcome visitors and students and provide a congenial space for gathering and conversations. The new Memorial Lounge is part of a campaign
to bring light to the Law School. Dean Rasband explained, “The metaphor of light has always been important to the Law School, the mission of which is to teach
‘the laws of men in the light of the laws of God.’ This project is another step in our effort to make the light not just a metaphor but a physical fact. We are excited

bradley slade (4)

to open up the Law School to views of the spectacular Wasatch Mountain range in our backyard.”
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finance and giving
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Financial Aid
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alumni demographics
pacif ic n ort h west

489

n o rt h e a st

392

c entral

403

pacif ic

954
20
20

mo untain

2,819

so u t h e a st

153

Alumni Mentoring Program

alumni and friends
This new program pairs students
with alumni mentors based on
practice area, geography, or other
factors. The focus of the program
is employment—helping students
figure out how to optimize their
law degrees, assessing their résumés, coaching them on their job
search, and sharing contacts.
Public Service Fellowships
Annual Fund monies support the
Public Service “Bridge to Practice”

alumni spotlight

She is noticed. Other blogs

States), the preeminent law

After graduation Olsen

Fellowships. These fellowships

picked up her post on Justice

blog, linked to one of her pieces.

worked as an attorney with an

provide a Law School stipend to

Michelle Olsen, ’97, doesn’t

Elena Kagan not joining with

Olsen’s Twitter feed is considered

administrative law judge in the

graduates to facilitate work in

shy away from taking leaps of

Justices Ruth Bader Ginsburg

one of the most reliable sources

banking area. In 2007 she began

public service and public interest

faith. Working as a staff attorney

and Sonia Sotomayor in certain

for judges, appellate attorneys,

at Jones Day tracking and analyz-

settings for a year following law

with the appellate team at Jones

votes, titled “Three Female

legal journalists, government

ing Supreme Court cases and

school graduation. The fellow-

Day in Washington, dc, she

Justices: This Isn’t Junior High

leaders, law schools, and others

developing statistics and data

ships have been instrumental in

jumped ship when she decided

(or Macbeth).” Another leap of

with a passion for appellate law.

on the Court for the appellate

helping graduates develop skills,

she wanted her professional life

faith was jumping onto Twitter,

practitioners.

experience, and contacts to land

Olsen first became inter-

to revolve around writing and

since she associated it with a pop

ested in appellate work when

wanted more time in her personal

culture flash in the pan. “But it is

watching a moot court competi-

In addition to being the

permanent employment.

author of Appellate Daily, Olsen is

life. For the last four years she has

a tremendous tool for lawyers,”

tion as a student at byu Law

a columnist for the u.s. Supreme

spent her days at home in Burke,

she says. “That is where breaking

School. “It was fascinating,” she

Court section of the National

Virginia, writing on her laptop as

news is reported for any niche

says. “On tv you see the jury trial.

Law Journal. Her work has gained

About a third of byu Law stu-

a blogger about the u.s. Supreme

interest.” She also writes regular

This was different. I thought, ‘I

attention from many legal sites,

dents participate in summer

Student Externship Travel

Court and appellate courts and

columns for legal online maga-

really like this.’ There is direct

including scotusblog, How

foreign externships after their

creating capsule profiles of judges

zines and online television. She

dialogue between the judge and

Appealing, and Above the Law, and

first year of law school. The

and audio of appellate arguments.

describes her Twitter comments

the attorney. The attorney is in

she has provided commentary

Annual Fund subsidizes their

She is probably best known for

as “a balanced approach” but will

the hot seat.” She also recalls

for HuffPost Live. The Washington

airfare. Students pay for

her Twitter feed, Appellate Daily,

sometimes editorialize. The first

gaining inspiration from former

Post includes Appellate Daily in

their own housing and living

started in June 2010 and now

week she started writing from her

solicitor general Rex Lee, then

its Supreme Court Twitter list,

expenses. The large number of

boasting nearly 5,000 followers

home office she got immedi-

president of the university, who

and FindLaw named it one of “50

international externship oppor-

of her daily tweets on appellate

ate attention when scotusblog

visited one of her classes to

Twitter Accounts Lawyers Should

tunities sets byu Law apart and

court rulings.

(Supreme Court of the United

discuss appellate advocacy.

Follow Religiously.”

opens doors for students.
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c h a i r s a n d p r o f e s s o r s h i p s The Law School’s endowed chairs and professorships have been funded by generous donations from alumni and friends. They recognize faculty
who have produced a record of high-quality teaching and scholarship and create an incentive for
continuing accomplishments.

chairs

occupant (former occupants)

Ernest L. Wilkinson Chair

J. Clifton Fleming (Edward L. Kimball)

Guy Anderson Chair

Frederick Mark Gedicks (Robert E. Riggs, Carl S. Hawkins)

Rex E. Lee Chair

(David A. Thomas, Thomas D. Morgan)

professorships

occupants (former occupant)

Robert W. Barker Professorship

(Richard G. Wilkins)

Hugh W. Colton Professorship

Kevin J Worthen, James R. Rasband

Terry L. Crapo Professorship

(Stanley D. Neeleman)

Woodruff J. Deem Professorship

(Michael Goldsmith)

Marion B. and Rulon A. Earl Professorship

James D. Gordon

Glen L. Farr Professorship

D. Gordon Smith (Larry C. Farmer)

Bruce C. Hafen Professorship

Lynn D. Wardle

Howard W. Hunter Professorship

(H. Reese Hansen)

Charles E. Jones Professorship

Kif Augustine-Adams

Francis R. Kirkham Professorship

Brett G. Scharffs (C. Douglas Floyd)

Rex J. and Maureen E. Rawlinson Professorship

A. Christine Hurt (Thomas R. Lee)

Stephen L Richards Professorship

James H. Backman

Marion G. Romney Professorship

Larry C. Farmer (Gerald R. Williams)

Edwin M. Thomas Professorship

Cheryl B. Preston

clark goldsberry

Wayne M. and Connie C. Hancock Professorship

university professorships

occupant

Susa Young Gates Professorship

W. Cole Durham

Robert K. Thomas Professorship

John W. Welch
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a lu mni boa r d ex ecu tive committee an d
co mmittee ch a ir s , 2 013–14
jami r. brackin, ’92
dave mortensen, ’98
r. gary winger, ’92
tom christensen, ’82
rod andreason, ’00
mark wright, ’96

giving chair
events chair
outreach chair

sara becker, ’04

liaisons chair

eileen crane, ’07

jobs chair

r. gary winger, ’92

advisory board chair

a l u m n i b oa rd

1994

sara hallock

cl a ss p resi d e n ts

1995

ann barringer murray

1996

omar melo

1997

matt jensen

ted lewis, ’76

1990–91

mike hutchings, ’79

1991–92

1976

lew cramer

a lu mni a dvis o ry boa rd (past boar d pr esid ents)

1977

phil broadbent

1998

chad mitchell

1978

mike jensen

1999

isaac paxman

morris linton, ’78

1992–94
1994–96

1979

richard brown

2000

rod andreason

mitzi collins, ’87

1980

richard parry

2001

amy smedley

mark morris, ’85

1996–98

doug monson, ’81

1998–99

1981

craig lundell

2002

jennifer brown

1982

kevin sutterfield

2003

doug larson

rob clark, ’80

1983

doug griffith

2004 simon cantarero

neil lindberg, ’90

1984

jeff duncan

2005

layne smith

david crapo, ’87

1999–2000

2001–3

1985

dan ditto

2006

cortney kochevar

berne broadbent, ’82

1986

j. michael bailey

2007

randall rowberry

mark webber, ’86

2004
2005
2006

1987

scott wilson

2008

jermaine carroll

wendy archibald, ’93

1988

gary christensen

2009

naseem nixon

charles roberts, ’87

2006–7
2007–8

1989

elaine monson

2010

douglas farr

steve hill, ’77

1990

korey rasmussen

2011

annette thacker bartlett

jonathan hafen, ’91

2008–9

mark linderman, ’89

2009–10

1991

fred penney

2012

cathryne harrison hundley

1992

jack pate

2013

ryan fisher

tani pack downing, ’91

2010–11

geidy achecar

r. gary winger, ’92

2011–14

1993
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immediate past president

alan howarth

2014

14-141 | 07/14 | 6,100 | P005634

Students have one-on-one experiences with multiple alumni through speed networking.

president
president elect

j. r e u b e n c l a r k l a w s c h o o l

